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TEACHER GUIDE 

PART 4 ~ CHAPTER 14 

Two to Tango 
 
 

Middle Grade – CH Discussion Questions and Light Lessons 
 
The following questions can also be used as a PREVIEW to reading the chapter, giving the 
students a guide to look for certain information. 
 
 
PART 4  SUMMER 

 

CH 14  TWO to TANGO 

1. In June how did the apartment families celebrate the beginning of Summer? (They had 

their first outdoor pot-luck picnic) 

Why was this one special? (Conor’s favorite actress from the Actor’s Studio: Patricia 

Neal; plus Dearie’s old friend, Roald Dahl, were their guests.)   

 

2. How did Jesse solve Bridget’s riddle: A box with no hinge, no key, no lid. Yet a golden 

globe inside is hid? (The Bonheur twins tossed a hard boiled egg till it broke. Jesse saw 

the round golden yoke inside.) 
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3. What was Tim Braedon doing? (eating everything as fast as he could – and wiping his 

fingers on the tablecloth.) 

 

4. What was wrong with Billy? (Liam was out to sea more than ever; Billy had 3 jobs: 

collecting bait, sweeping the laundry, selling newspapers – all hot, sticky – sometimes 

stinky – jobs) 

 

5. That word “hate”, how did Jesse react to it? (see all Light Lessons 143 below) 

 

6. What did Dearie tell Jesse to do when he heard something he didn’t like? (see all 144 + 

145 below) 

 

7. What did Jesse learn from Roald Dahl about Elizabethtown? (The island had an excellent 

Radar Station during WWII; you had to take a ferryboat there – called the Governor 

Keane.) 

8. What was the fun from Roald Dahl? (He blindfolded Annika Schuyler  - Her Royal 

Blindness - and made her think she was in a field of cows – and she fell into cow poop – 

mustard) 

 

9. What dance did Roald Dahl get started for everyone at the picnic? (the Tango – the 

unexpected Tango with Annika; then Grams Tango-ed – telling Mr. Romano – “Get away 
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with your hairy eyebrows”, which got everyone laughing; then Roald tango-ed with 

Patricia Neal – they announced their July wedding plans.) 

 

10. Dearie recalled something of the weather in Elizabethtown. What was it? (The fog there 

could be so thick , the islands in Tanagasuq Bay completely disappeared from view.) 

 

11. What does Dearie tell Jesse about his dream? (see all 148 below) 

12 What does Mac mean when he says There is no Beginning? (see al149 below) 

 

13 What has Liam lost? (his gold watch) 

 

14  What does Jesse learn they do not have on Elizabethtown? (no banks) 

 

PART 4   SUMMER    (pp 139 – 190) 

139 -  “When you believe in your dream, it bubbles up like a firefly and comes looking 
for you.”  

 

Chapter 14   TWO to TANGO (pp 141 – 152) – LIGHT LESSONS & PHRASES 

Ch 14/ 142 -  “We hit it off instantly, like a lost river looking for its wellspring.”  

Ch 14/ 143 - “Precious our words. May we use them so.”  
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Ch 14/ 143 – “Hate doesn’t hum with your Light. Remember your Light. Hum with your 
Light.” 

Ch 14/ 143 -  “Hate is a very powerful word. It runs deep into your body, and like a thorn 
in your back, you can’t reach it to take it out.”  

Ch 14/ 143 – “Hate doesn’t give anybody or anything a chance. And it only gathers 
more thorns. You certainly don’t want such as word on your tongue.”  

Ch 14/ 144 – “When you don’t like something - Pivot. Talk about what you do like. What 
you do want. Be sure the words on your tongue taste delicious.”  

Ch 14/ 144 – “Let all your words pass through the Remarkable Gates: ~ Is it KIND? Is it 
TRUE? Is it NECESSARY? 

Ch 14/ 144 – “It’s all the same energy: T-H-I-N-K, Highest & Bliss-t, Rule of Tongue, 
Remarkable Gates! Light On! All is Well. And So It Is!” 

Ch 14/ 145 – “Give no attention, no energy, to anything Bad. Don’t hum with it. Just hum 
the good stuff! Nobody has to hear you! Hum inside of you. All good!”  

Ch 14/ 146 –    “The children hung about Roald Dahl like Monday’s laundry.” 

Ch 14/ 148 -  “Your Dream: when you believe in your dream, it bubbles up like a firefly 
and comes looking for you.” 

Ch 14/ 148 -   “Invite your Dream in. To your party. Your dream is your guest. Treat it 
with love and fun. Let it know how precious it is. And it cannot resist you!  

Ch 14/ 148 – “Your Dream. Feel it, like it is here. Right now. Remember, it’s all you. 
Believe.”  

Ch 14/ 149 -   “Is there a Beginning? Where is the beginning of a ring? Where is the 
beginning of wind? Or water? Or fire?”  

Ch  14/ 149 -   “Where does a flame come from? And when the match burns out, where 
does the flame go?” 

Ch 14/ 149 -   “It’s the eternal beginnings. We’ll call it Time before Time. Or Once Upon a Time.” 


